YOU
TOUCHED LIVES
You are the reason a
water plant opened in
Fondo Negro this month!

Nearly 5,000 people who
have not had access to clean
water for 40 years, now do
because of you!
Here, your gifts mean something
extra special. Do you love baseball? Fondo
Negro is home to a passionate community
of young people who do. Usually, boys will
drop out of school and leave home to
attend baseball academies with the hope
of playing professionally.

Your gift of clean water is
blessing this community far
beyond just providing a basic
need; it is encouraging the
next generation’s talents and
skills to flourish! Your gift is
the avenue through which
these young people can lead
healthier, safer lives and
pursue their dreams.

You’ve made an incredible impact! Special
thanks to Joshua 1:Nine for their camp
coordination and to Rotary International
for their funding in this project.
May God Bless You Abundantly,

Your gifts not only bring clean water but
also ensure these boys can continue
pursuing their dreams without forfeiting
their safety or education. Joshua 1:Nine,
another unique ministry, even runs a full
baseball camp for them right in Fondo Negro!

Executive Director

CLEAN WATER TO LIVING WATER
How do your gifts of clean water
connect people to the living water?
When Jesus was talking
to the woman at the
well, He talked about
thirst. He said,
“Everyone who
drinks this water will
be thirsty again. But
whoever drinks the
water I give him will
never thirst. Indeed,
the water I give him
will become in him
a fountain of water
springing up to
eternal life.”

He says, ”...we have seen that our
church has grown significantly. We
have baptised several new members...
and [the plant profits] allow us to serve
more in the
community.”
Pastor Freddy has
used the profits from
the water plant sales
to put together small
snacks after Sunday
services for fellowship
and to make small
gifts for the community
on holidays.

Gestures like these
have been opportunities
to invite the community
into the church and reveal the soul-changing
Now, earthly thirst could be satisfied by
the well the Samaritan woman was drawing power of Living Water. Clean water
changes lives, but even more so it serves
water from, but she would have to keep
as a vessel to turn hearts to Jesus.
returning to collect more each day.
This physical need for water is a metaphor
for the eternal need for Jesus. As much as
there is a need for clean water on a daily
basis, so much more is there a need for an
everlasting spring of eternal life through
Jesus Christ.
Plant Manager, Pastor Freddy,
understands this. He has witnessed and
guided this connection by using the water
plant in his community as a means to
reach others and share the Gospel.

Your gift is what allows this connection
to be made in the Dominican Republic.
The water plants you have helped
establish allow clean, affordable water
to be sold in communities. The in-county
managers that operate the water plants
then use these profits to grow the church,
improve the community, and preach the
Gospel. How amazing!
You are a piece in the beautiful picture
God is painting in the DR.

TIME TO GET CREATIVE

At first glance, you might think that an
active senior community in Georgia has no
connection with a rural village in the
Dominican Republic 1,400 miles away.

However, through two Walk4Water events,
an online trivia game, an auction, and
Larimar jewelry sales that spanned six
months, they raised over $46,000 for a
new water plant in Brisas Del Mar!
“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world; indeed, it’s the only
thing that ever has.”
- Margaret Mead

Jacquie Waldron, the Cresswind
Volunteer Coordinator said, “All the
volunteers were so supportive and
willing to be a part of a greater cause
-Water@Work Ministry and their
mission to bring clean water to those
in need...and they had fun doing it!”

PRAISES
• Fondo Negro water plant is open!
• Brisas Del Mar plant is fully funded!

PRAYERS

You can do this too!
In the past, you have hosted walk events,
school fundraisers, birthday fundraisers,
and even lemonade stands! Thank you for
using your unique gifts, talents, and
interests to get creative with bringing
clean water to people in the Dominican
Republic!
Want to do something like this, but not
sure what? Reach out to us today!

• For success for the Brisas Del Mar
construction and certification process
• For training of managers and leaders at
the water plants
• For new partnerships with Eastern
Dominican Christian and Rotary Clubs
• For God’s leading in with the DR staff
• For Devan Hailey, as he grows
accustomed to Dominican culture and
contributes to Water@Work’s mission

I NEED RELIABLE WATER
For Lidia, it’s more than just having
something to drink.
Lidia has Down syndrome and lives at a
special care facility, called House of Light,
outside of Santo
Domingo.
House of Light
struggles, financially
and operationally, to
care for Lidia and 25
other children with
severe physical and
mental handicaps.
Daily access to a
consistent supply of
safe, clean water is
one of those struggles.
House of Light
makes clean drinking water daily with an
old, worn-out system but doesn’t have
the capacity to provide clean water for
bathing and general use.

Clean water is what minimizes infection
and disease to increase overall health.
Today, Lidia has an ear infection that
House of Light cannot afford to treat.
Many children and
young adults like Lidia
are already overcoming
tremendous obstacles,
let alone having to
worry about other
medical concerns
like these. By taking
away the risks and
prolonged impacts of
contaminated water,
these concerns can
become far less
common.
You can help rebuild
the water plant at House of Light so people
like Lidia can thrive with clean, reliable water.
Will you give Lidia clean water today?

Yes! I will help people like Lidia get clean water.
					
		
$50 (I’d like to bless 2 people with clean water at House of Light!)
		
		$25 (I’d like to bless 1 person with clean water at House of Light!)

		$____________________________ or give online at wateratworkministry.org/give

